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CHIANG MAI 

Popularly known as “The Rose of the North” and with an 
enchanting location on the banks of the Ping river, the city and its 

surroundings are blessed with stunning natural beauty and a 
unique indigenous cultural identity. 

 
Theme :  Agricultural Tourism /Adventure Tourism /Creative 
Tourism /Gastronomy & Food /Tourism /Mice /Slow Tourism 
/Health & Wellness Tourism 

City Attractions : Temple/Museum/Craft village/Old City 

Accommodation : Chiang Mai is a large hotel resorts and luxurious 
guest houses to choose from a variety of price levels. Mainly in 
Muang district of Mae Rim, the Hang Dong - Samoeng. Room rates 
run from hundreds to several thousand baht. Depending on the 
type of room and location.  
          In addition, Chiang Mai also has several national parks that 
provides home the tent and tent rental price. For travelers who 
enjoy nature and want to close it. As well as those who want to 
relax in style camping with Doi Inthanon National Park. Doi Suthep 
- etc. 

Activities : Chiang Mai is the natural activities. History, culture and 
adventure challenges. I like to do lots of relics. Visiting ancient 
temples and ancient cities on Bon Lune Paramotor flight. Into the 
wild Elephant camp is on Elephant conservation and education 
center in beautiful northen Thailand , ATV jumping bungee 
jumping. Bobcats hung on the tops of trees, bird watching trips, 
etc. The old community. 

Special Events : January: Bo Sang Umbrella Festival, February: 
Flower Festival , April :Songkran Festival , May :Doi Suthep 
Pilgrimage , November: Yi Peng Festival 

Shopping : Chiang Mai is a paradise for shoppers. There are plenty 
of souvenirs The agricultural production of fruits and vegetables 
in the winter of decorative handicrafts. Many types of products 
are beautiful and quality. To be recognized by the international 
market. The shop offers many of the streets Nimmanheamin Night 
Bazaar Waroros More attractions pedestrian gate as if to pass the 
winter. To buy strawberry growing areas in the district round 
blooms. Sources include wood carvings to buy his home moo 
source of the works of art to the Nimmanhaemin Road. 
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 CHIANG RAI
Chaing Rai Land of the Mountains It is the northernmost province of 
Thailand. The old town has a long history since the days of Chiang 
Meng. Rai founded the city on the Kok River wetlands. Rich forests on 
the mountain complex. Is the birthplace of many upstream and 
spectacular waterfalls. The mountains and ghost fable that separates 
Myanmar border to the north. It is the first point where the Mekong 
flows through Thailand. The border barrier between Thailand and Laos. 
Chiang Rai have a multi-ethnic population Thailand The Thailand both 
lowland and mountain good Chinese immigrant living on the mountain. 
Each race has a unique culture and way of life. It is fascinating that Rai 
has been the focus of both in Thailand and abroad.   
Theme :  Health & Wellness Tourism /Border Tourism /Creative 
Tourism /Mice 
City Attractions :  Temple / Museums /Markets /Cooking classes / 
Hiking and walking tours 
Accommodation : Chiang Rai Resort, a medium-sized hotel and guest 
house are many rooms ranging from hundreds to several thousand 
baht. Depending on the type of room and location also. Rai also has 
several national parks that provides home the tent and tent rental 
price. For travelers who enjoy nature and want to close it. As well as 
those who want to relax in the atmosphere, such as camping, etc. Doi 
Luang National Park. 
Activities : Chiang Rai Tourist attractions in many forms. The natural 
attractions, historic temples such as Wat Phra That Doi Chom Thong, 
Wat Phra Singh, Wat Rong Khun Chiang Saen Phu Pha Chi Doi Mae 
Salong, Doi Tung, etc.  Chiang Rai are both natural activities. History 
and culture, do as much worship Buddha in the temples of the city or 
cruising along the Mekong river reeds. Watch hot spring Winter Flower 
Golden Triangle Tour sightseeing, bird watching along the water. 
Shopping at the market, etc. Sai. 
Shopping : Chaing Rai has deposits of various types. The agricultural 
products such as tea, oolong Doi Mae Salong. Doi Tung and Doi Wawi. 
Lychee fruit is known as Pineapple Nang Lae peach, plum, persimmon 
and temperate vegetables from the Royal Agricultural Station. There is 
also a mountain in Thailand, such as clothing, handicrafts, 
embroidered tribal. Beaded bracelets Fabrics woven from hemp Paper 
Products Traditional products, wood carving etc. not only Mae Sai 
border market products from China and Myanmar are also interesting. 
The quality electrical goods prices from China. clothes Jade jewelry, 
such as ruby, sapphire, etc. 
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 LAMPANG
          Lampang city is the capital of the province of the same name, a 
city that features horse drawn carriages, relaxing riverside bars and 
restaurants, a number of spectacular Buddhist temples, and a friendly, 
laid-back local population. Just outside of the city, on the road to 
Chiang Mai, the Thailand Elephant Conservation Center is one of the 
premier venues for visitors to learn about elephants and watch 
elephant demonstrations. 

Theme :  Health & Wellness Tourism /Community-based Tourism 
/Gastronomy & Food Tourism /Slow Tourism / Creative Tourism 

City Attractions : Ride horse-drawn carriages/Temple/ Ceramic craft 
village 

Accommodation : Lampang has a variety of accommodation options, 
including a number of charming guesthouses and small boutique 
hotels. 

Activities : Lampang has a fascinating mix of attractions from Buddhist 
temples of Burmese design to spectacular natural attractions to the 
Thai Elephant Conservation Center. Other than taking tours around 
town in a horse drawn carriage, the top activities in Lampang are 
visiting the Thai Elephant Conservation Center, exploring the cultural 
and natural attractions, including two national parks, and joining in the 
festivities during one of Lampang’s many colorful celebrations. 

Special Events : February: Khantok Chang Fair , November: Luang 
Wiang Lakhon Fair 

Shopping : As in most provincial capitals, Lampang features a central 
market where locals can buy everything from groceries to household 
appliances and visitors can shop for clothing and other necessary 
supplies. In addition to the shopping venues listed below, there are 
often locally produced handicrafts available at central markets, the 
occasional night market, and from village workshops in smaller towns 
throughout the province. 
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 LAMPHUN
Lamphun, a small northern province sandwiched between 

Chiang Mai and Lampang has a long and storied history. Lamphun 
was founded as the city of Haripunjaya, a Mon kingdom-
city,Haripunjaya was first ruled by Queen Camadevi, daughter of 
the king of Lopburi, who established a legacy for the province’s 
reputation for beautiful women. Lamphun remains a fairly sleepy 
province, particularly in contrast to its more popular and populous 
neighbor, Chiang Mai. This is in fact Lamphun’s allure. The charming 
provincial capital retains its fortified, moat-enclosed old city where 
the local population lives a relatively slow-paced lifestyle. Visitors 
will enjoy visiting exquisite temples via bicycle or samlor, bicycle 
powered cabs, and exploring a lush countryside where various hill 
tribe communities live and a number of natural attractions, 
including as Doi Khun Than National Park, feature many exotic 
plants and wildlife.  

Theme :  Agricultural Tourism /Slow Tourism /Community-Based 
Tourism  

City Attractions : Old town walking tour /Temple /Hariphunchai 
National Museum / Ku Chang Ku Ma Shrines. 

Accommodation :  Lamphun features a number of different 
accommodation options including charming guesthouses, Lanna 
style resorts, and rural home stays, where visitors can experience 
authentic Thai life. 

Activities :  A charming and historic northern city, Lamphun 
features many natural and cultural attractions, including beautiful 
temples, hill tribe villages, and two national parks. The following are 
some of the most popular attractions in Lamphun.   Lamphun 
features a number of tourist activities, including trekking and 
camping in the province’s two national parks. 

Shopping : As in most provincial capitals, Lamphun features a 
central market where locals can buy everything from groceries to 
household appliances and visitors can shop for clothing and other 
necessary supplies. In addition to the shopping venues listed below, 
there are often locally produced handicrafts available at central 
markets, the occasional night market, and from village workshops in 
smaller towns throughout the province. 
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 MAE HONG SON
    Mae Hong Son is located in the upper north. Is one of several 

provinces in the west of Thailand. Is distinguished in many ways. Both the 
topography and diversity of the population. Many ethnic groups It is the 
most sparsely populated province in the country. The population is very 
small, while the third is a large area of the country is ranked eighth. Mae 
Hong Son is known as "The City of Three Mists" because the city is 
surrounded by mountain complex. Cold and fog covered the entire third 
season of a dense forest. Natural fertility beautiful scenery Diverse cultures 
And tourist attractions and is popular among tourists in Thailand and many 
foreigners. It is a major tourist province, another province in the region and 
the country. Early Rattanakosin Mae Hong Son is the community forest. No 
ruling A big part of the Thailand Burma Border immigrant livelihood. Some 
farm gardening season. The importance of the city in those days. The only 
way through an army of Myanmar. The march to Ayutthaya or districts of 
the north of Thailand. 

Theme :  Health & Wellness Tourism /Community-based Tourism 
/Adventure Tourism /Border Tourism  

City Attractions :  Temple /Museums /Markets /Visiting the Kayan people 
/Trekking /Living Museum /mud spa /Boat trips /Forest Park 

Accommodation : Mae Hong Son, a medium-sized hotel resorts and guest 
houses. Many in Pai Muang Pang Ma Pha. District. Areas for camping And a 
guest house on the lake. In the winter there are a lot of tourists come to 
stay. In Khun Yuam Pang Ma Pha District and Mae With Homestay Run by 
locals in Thailand hill tribe village in.  

Activities :   In terms of culture History and nature Pang Ung village or 
Thailand. The project works in two Middle East Pang Tong Temple of 
Queen Huawiang Wat Phra That Doi Kong Mu Phu Pai clay mud houses, a 
water park Tham Pla - Pha mat. Mae Surin National Park, etc. Check both 
natural Son. History, culture and adventure challenges such as river rafting. 
Motorcycle and bicycle touring routes Pai - Tha Pai hot spring. Swing and 
toured the cultural center of China Yunnan Santi chon home water heating 
Tha Pai hot spring onwards. 

Shopping :  And a gift from Mae Hong Son are both gems and local 
products such as honey, tea hats Landau kidney or the baked Shan. 
Thailand large clothing Thailand mats woven silk sarong large woven 
bamboo blinds Karen and local snacks such as nuts, Thailand, Japan, 
beans, mash all the casting machine. Both jewelry such as rings, bracelets, 
necklaces and other such ridiculous Phan tray carved motifs native 
splendor.  
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 NAN
A hidden gem of a province, Nan was once an independent 

kingdom and is now a refuge for travelers who wish to explore the 
natural beauty of northern Thailand and its rich cultural heritage in 
peace and tranquility. A quiet and tranquil province, Nan is nestled in a 
verdant valley in northern Thailand along the border with Laos. Because 
of its relative proximity to Luang Prabang, the historical capital of the 
Laotian Lan Xang kingdom, the earliest settlers in the area were Lan 
Xang’s Laotians, ethnic Tai who are distantly related to the Tai people 
who settled in central Thailand. These early settlers established 
themselves around present-day Pua district, which is rich in rock salt 
deposits, about 700 years ago. The earliest Nan rulers allied themselves 
with neighboring principalities to establish the kingdom of Lan Na. The 
center of power in Nan eventually moved south to the fertile Nan River 
basin, where the capital of Nan exists to this day.   

Theme :  Gastronomy & Food Tourism /Slow Tourism /Community-
Based Tourism /Creative Tourism 

City Attractions : Old town walking tour /Temple /Markets /Art Gallery 
/Nan National Museum 

Accommodation :  Nan has a variety of accommodation options, 
including resorts, guesthouses, hotels, and lodging in the national parks. 

Activities :  As a popular tourist destination, Nan features a number of 
attractions to keep visitors entertained on their holiday, not least of 
which are Nan’s spectacular mountains, which are home to hill tribe 
communities and a variety of exotic flora and fauna. The following are 
some of the most popular attractions on Nan. Nan features spectacular 
natural beauty, including six national parks and most activities are 
associated with the outdoors, including trekking, mountain biking, and 
river rafting. 

Shopping : As in most provincial capitals, Nan features a central market 
where locals can buy everything from groceries to household appliances 
and visitors can shop for clothing and other necessary supplies. In 
addition to the shopping venues listed below, there are often locally 
produced handicrafts available at central markets, the occasional night 
market, and from village workshops in smaller towns throughout the 
province. 
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 PHAYAO

     Phayao province, formerly known as the long Or Phu Kam Yao in 
the past. A historic town in the north for more than 900 years of 
contemporary attractions of Chiang Saen. Chiang Rai province The 
city's long flourished in the King City Employees. Later it was 
colonized by the change of government in the kingdom. 
Alternatively, the power in the region. Until the Rattanakosin period 
The city long has renamed Phayao. And is part of Chiang Rai, Phayao, 
until the year 2520 has been raised as established by the province. 
Phayao is a charming city with a calming Phayao is a symbolic tour of 
the province. A culture Magnificent temples and royalty Life 
Thailand Lue immigrants from lands Xishuangbanna in China is an 
attractive province.   

Theme :  Agricultural Tourism /Slow Tourism /Community-Based 
Tourism 

City Attractions : Temple /Markets / Kwan Phayao, (Phayao Lake) / 
Phayao Cultural Exhibition Hall /Waterfall /National Park 

Accommodation : Phayao medium sized hotels and resorts, guest 
houses, large rooms ranging from the hundreds to the thousands of 
baht. Depending on the type of room and location. The Park District 
also has many of the features of the tent lodges and tent rental 
price. For travelers who enjoy nature and want to close it. As well as 
those who want to relax in the atmosphere, such as camping, etc. 
Phu Sang. 

Activities : Phayao tourist attractions in many forms. The historic 
temples, natural attractions like Wat Si Khom Kham (Temple of the 
Lord their property) Cultural Exhibition. Temple Lord Ananta Ram 
temple at ground Phayao Phu Sang Doi Luang etc.  Phayao Check all 
natural. History and culture, do like cruising Phayao. Visit historic 
water Nature, water, etc. 

Shopping : According attractions There is a gift shop with items to 
purchase preference. Not to miss is the OTOP products. Including 
local handicrafts and agricultural products are processed very 
interesting. 
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 PHRAE
Phrae is a province steeped in legend and that’s no 

surprise as the city was founded around the same time as the 
Lanna and Sukhothai Kingdoms nearly 800 years ago. Renowned for 
its vast teak forests, Phrae features a number of colonial style teak 
homes and mountainous forests including three national parks. 
There are a number of hill tribe communities in the countryside as 
well as villages where traditional handicrafts are produced. Those 
looking to expand their knowledge of the local culture can even 
spend some time at the local folklore museum or explore the 
quiet alleyways of the city’s old town, where many old and 
beautiful temples and teak mansions can be found.  

Theme :  Slow Tourism /Creative Tourism /Community-Based 
Tourism /Art & Culture Tourism 

City Attractions : Old town walking tour /Temple /Khum Chao 
Luang Museum / Wongburi House / Saturday walking street market 
/Phae Mueang Phi Park 

 Accommodation :  Phrae has a variety of accommodation options, 
including guesthouses, modern hotels, and both lodging and 
camping facilities in the national parks. 

Activities :  Phrae has a variety of attractions, including a number 
of national parks and many old temples and teak mansions. Visitors 
with varied interests are bound to find something to keep them 
entertained on their Phrae holiday, particularly those interested in 
the outdoors or Thai culture and history. The following are some of 
the most popular attractions on Phrae.  Phrae has a number of 
tourist activities for visitors to participate in, particularly visiting the 
natural and cultural attractions around the province. 

Shopping : As in most provincial capitals, Phrae features a central 
market where locals can buy everything from groceries to 
household appliances and visitors can shop for clothing and other 
necessary supplies. In addition to the shopping venues listed 
below, there are often locally produced handicrafts available at 
central markets, the occasional night market, and from village 
workshops in smaller towns throughout the province. 
 


